
Mayoral Questionnaire
November 5, 2024 General Election

Office: Mayor
Election Date: November 5, 2024
Candidate: Ellen Lee Zhou
Due Date: May 31, 2024

Thank you for seeking GrowSF's endorsement for the November 5, 2024 election! GrowSF
believes in a growing, beautiful, vibrant, healthy, safe, and prosperous city delivered via common
sense solutions and effective government. Our work includes running public opinion polls to
understand what voters want, advocating for those changes, and ensuring that the SF government
represents the people.

The GrowSF endorsement committee will review all completed questionnaires and seek
consensus on which candidates best align with our vision for San Francisco.

This questionnaire will be published on growsf.org, and so we hope that you use this opportunity
to communicate with voters.

Please complete this questionnaire by May 31, 2024 so we have enough time to adequately
review and discuss your answers.

Your Goals
Executive experience
The Issues

Public Safety
Drugs
Mental Health
Education
Housing
Small Business
Transit Infrastructure
Budget

Personal
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Thank you

Ellen Lee Zhou, Master of Social Work,
Mailing address: 2728 San Bruno Ave. San Francisco, CA 94134
Website: www.MayorEllen.com
Email: Family@MayorEllen.com Phone: (415)920-3963

Qualifications:
California Title IV E Family Welfare Worker to Protect Families.
June 2018 San Francisco Mayoral Candidate, # 5 out 9 candidates
November 2019 San Francisco Mayoral Candidate, #2 out of 7 candidates.
2 terms San Francisco Civil Grand Jury 2014/2015 and 2016/2017.
Appointed by Supervisor David Campos, Pedestrian Safety Advisory Committee 2016/2017.
55 years old with two adult children, traditional family and support personal choice of life style.
38 years, has been working and living in San Francisco.
31 years new born Christian. Love God, life and live a joyful life.
30 years, community activist to empower people to stand up and to speak up.
27 years, Family Social Worker serving clients from birth to 105 years old.
23 years, Sunday School Teacher for San Francisco Evangelical Free Church. Love God, love li
17 years, working with SFPD to fight crimes, 5 years with SFPD ALERT, graduated from the
Community Police academy 2006. Member of International Police Association.
16 years, Behavioral Health Clinician with CCSF Public Health Dept.
15 years, SEIU1021 Union Steward for San Francisco Government Workers
7 years, Neighborhood Emergency Response Team Member (NERT), CCSF Fire Dept.
2.5 years with CCSF Human Services Agency
MAGA Republican for Trump 2024
Pro-life with choice, pro-border, pro-legal immigration and pro-San Francisco first.
Love San Francisco
Lifetime member of Asian Pacific Islander Social Work Council
Participant of Coalition Asian American Government Employee
Former member of Morse Lodge 257
Member of Team Jesus
Member of An Appeal to Heaven
Volunteer for the San Francisco Community Empowerment Center

As your new San Francisco Mayor, I will

End slavery systems and human trafficking to protect children and humanity.
Let God Arise in government to cast out darkness.
Create a free market for landlords and tenants, win-win to help both parties.
New policies to benefit children, youth, students, parents, workers, residents and business.
Redistribute resources to end homeless scam, heal homeless and drug dealers /abusers.
Restore righteousness, hope and mercy to create a city with God’s love and hope.
Resist globalism agenda 2030, no to One World Order government. Our city, our choice.
Bring business back and create jobs to attack more tourists.
Enforce the U.S. Constitution to eliminate crimes.
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Full staff to each department o ensure the quality of life for San Franciscans.
Will work with all other 17 elected officials to restore common senses policies.
Once I am in the Mayor’s office, I will invite all candidates for November 2024 to work with me.
I am the only mayoral candidate understand how government function inside and outside, how
deep state actresses and actors corrupt our public tax dollars. I will fix the problems!
Together, we will pay lower taxes and we will protect our future! Money back to people!
Visit www.MayorEllen.com to see endorsement. (Today’s day is May 24, 2024)

Your Goals: We’d like to get some details about your high-level goals and how you intend to use
your elected office to achieve them.

Note: I’ve answered your Grow SF Q & A in an interview form. Check out here, link:
https://clouthub.com/v/4816ede8-6fb6-4365-bc26-9ae76e201504

You can also visit my website to view that too (https://mayorellen.com/media/)

There are many more Q & A on issues, please visit: www.MayorEllen.com

Ellen:My goal is to bring back love, joy and peace to all San Franciscans. I will work with
people who are willing to join the happy train to share God’s love, hope and joy. The government
should bring two things to the People: public safety and health. As of May 26, 2024, we have 53
registered mayoral candidates. I am the only new leader can lead San Francisco back to the right
direction: love, joy and peace. I am a mother and I am a public Behavioral Health Clinician. I
have been healing people who are mentally sick and spiritually sick. Many of our currently
CCSF leaders are not behave well in health sense that they don’t give hope nor a future for
children, youth, workers, business and families. Families with children left SF. Business left SF.
SF is a safe haven for criminals.

Why are you running for Mayor?

Ellen: I was nominated to run foy SF Mayor in 2018 and 2019. I was number five out of nine
candidates in 2018. I was number two of out 7 mayoral candidates in 2019! 2024, God prepared
me to be the next San Francisco Mayor, with your vote and help, together, we can rebirth SF with
God’s love and hope. I am running for SF Mayor to respond to God’s call. As of May 26, 2024,
there are 53 people registered to run for San Francisco Mayor for the November 2024 election. I
am the only one who understand inside and out about government functions, structures and
corruption. I have been working as a government employee for almost 20 years. I watched the
government leaders lied and corrupted our tax dollars! The democrats have been abusing by their
democratic leaders. Most democrats are good people. I used to be a democrat for about 22 years.
I changed my party from democrat to Republican because of the failed policies and evil action
against our homeless people. I know how to trace the corrupted money back and return the
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money / power back to San Franciscans. I will audit income and expenses. We don’t have to
suffer like we are suffering now. Rise up San Francisco! Vote me into the Office, together, we
will clean up darkness and Satanic leaders out from our city!

What is your #1 policy goal?

Ellen: Public safety. When we feel safe, business and families with children will be back. SF
first. Homes for homeless, affordable housing for teachers, workers and for all residents.
Everyone deserves a healthy and safe quality life in SF and America. My new team will create
many teams to take care areas such crime prevention, health, safety, jobs coming back, business
restore, property owners’ rights, tenants’ assistance, empty buildings, homes for human beings,
and apartments will be occupy to house teachers, workers and families. There is NO need for
new housing until we release the current vacate buildings and units. I already have a common
law team to shorter the process for housing. With 36% empty apartments and building, we will
house teachers, workers and business faster than anyone can imagine. I already create about 15
teams now to prepare for 2025.

How will you build the coalition and political capital to enact your #1 goal?

Ellen: Train and enforce the U.S. constitution to protect people, empower people for self-
protection. The bigger the government, the bigger the problems. The smaller the government,
the smaller the issues. My new mayoral team will ensure SF feels the love of God. The Holy
Spirit of God will help SF to understand their needs. God will melt the drug dealers to repent.
God will heal the homeless and the sick through my Kingdom mayoral team. Why? Because God
told me so! Most of the people are good people. But some leaders inside our current government
are not good for the public, which some them very in actions. Some leaders are very sick
mentally and spiritually. My new team will clean up the corruption and audit all income and
expenses for all departments, contracts and all non-profit agencies. We will reward those in
action to improve our population. There will be indictments coming when I am in the mayor’s
Office. To protect our children and all San Francisco tax payers, my team already created teams
to face many of the challenges ahead of January 2025! Listen to our plan to rescue San
Francisco: https://mayorellen.com/media/ I laid some of the ground work and how to re-birth
SF! I took courage to run for mayor. I face corrupted leaders telling people there only five people
running for mayor when we, in reality 53 people!

Will the power of the office of Mayor be enough to achieve this goal?

Ellen:Mayor 50%, San Francisco residents 50%, we public’s participation to end the madness
we face for more than six years. Why should you vote for me:
https://clouthub.com/v/f5abd407-c8e5-4b70-bf8c-47b531cc50b2
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Together, we will restore public safety by convert criminals back to productive, good leaders to
re-use their skills for positive business. God trained me that many criminals are good people with
a mind used by Satan. As street ministry person myself, I witnessed evil spirit and holy spirit. We
have to treat everyone with respect, give them chance and choice to restore their good side of
their life. God will help these evil drug dealers to come back alive, renew their lives for God’s
Kingdom purpose. I am just a vessel for God to use. I am the voice for the voiceless.

What are your #2 and #3 policy goals?

Ellen: SF has been out of control for so long. There are many numbers 2, 3 or more priorities. I
will work with the federal and FEMA to take care of the San Francisco’s homeless and the sick
first. Once the homeless being taking care of, our team will work to reward hard working
families by lower taxes, improve business by creating jobs, homes for homeless, affordable
housing for teachers, families and workers. My new team will have an international market for
residents to do share their talents, inventions, children can be children, women can be women,
men can be men, LBGTQX can be their choice, families can be more functional by having a
father at home to care for the mother and children. Our new team will create programs to benefit
children, youth, family, education, media, religion, business, art& entertainment and government.
God gave me a vision to empower children and young people, so we all can have a brighter
future! Children are our future leaders! God told me to take care of the children and youth people
by create programs for them to discover their God given talents!

Will the power of the office of Mayor be enough to achieve these goals?

Ellen:My team will start with 70% effort, the other 30% is the will of the participants, may God
prepare the harden-hearted people to let go of the negative attitude, able to come and be part of
the solution to work with me. I am open and willing to spend day and night to lead our residents.
I plan to have public hearing day and night for residents to report about their problems, ways to
solve them, funds they need and people they need. Together, we will re-birth our city with God’s
love and hope. In life, just because I say is good, but that does not mean is good for other people.
I’ve already prepared different teams and project to address San Franciscan’s projected
complaints. I have a team to train common laws to protect our city, empower residents to take
control of their life, not to be abused by the government sick and failed policies. I have a team to
create jobs for San Franciscans. I have teams to address public complaints. God will provide
more patriots to support my administration. God told me not to worry the future but be still and
prepared for God’s instructions.

What is the top single policy you would like to reform in 2025?

Ellen: I will reinstate all unvaccinated, wrongfully terminated government employees from 2021
and 2022. I have been working as a Behavioral Health Clinician for SF Public Health for more
than 15 years. Along with about 1,000 public servants, I was wrongfully terminated in 2022
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because I did not accept the covid19 experimental shots, now we learn covid19 shots is a
bioweapon against Americans. My case is still in court. There are 35 court cases filed by
wrongfully terminated government workers against London Breed / the City
(https://clouthub.com/v/7496675a-e574-41d3-b5dd-38cc96101dd2). The public was never
informed that taxpayers have to pay the court costs to fight with the terminated workers, make
sure the unvaccinated workers have no job, make sure workers can’t go back to work, which is
very evil of London Breed! As this day, unvaccinated workers like me still not allowed to go
back to work without taking vaccine shots. I am for medial choice and constitutional rights.

Each San Franciscan has the free will for his or her medical choice and life style, but no jab no
job is NOT American! No vaccine card, couldn’t eat inside restaurant was communism! What
about to “my body my choice”? As a Family Social Worker, I have the duty to inform the public
about medical treatment by consent. There was never consent giving the public during covid19
shots in San Francisco! It is wrong! It is unconstitutional! It is medical fraud!

Is there an "out there" change you would make to state/local government policy, if you could?
(For example: adding at-large supervisors, changing how elections work, creating a Bay Area
regional government, etc.)

Ellen: Yes, I will work with the local city leaders including contractors and non-profit agency
leaders to networking, plan to house all homeless off the streets. We have not had true election
for about 20 years. Most politicians were selected into the Office for the deep state agenda
through the machines and drop in ballots. But, 2024, God will make things happen by open
heaven door to save our city. Dear Voters, please vote in person on election day to prevent voter
fraud! SF needs a mayor like me who believe there is a God watching us, who believe in
humanity that every life matters to God. We are God’s children. I am a Republican. I am pro-life,
pro-border and pro-Trump. I will work with people who are pro-San Francisco and willing to
protect children and families. I am open to suggestions and ways to end the madness we face
with car break-ins, crimes and empty business buildings, homeless business, theft / stolen
business, etc. I am fighting against NOT human, blood and flesh. I am fighting against darkness
and principalities.

Tell us one thing you think needs to change in SF that the average voter wouldn't know about.

Ellen: Current mayor London Breed is paid and bought, arranged by globalists, the deep state
into the office, to help poison people by vaccine mandate violate her own oath of office. She did
a petty job destroyed San Francisco for the last five years! Globalists, aka, One World Order
government use SF as a test city, to how stupid people to follow communism orders from
politicians. You can do your homework, or visit my website: www.MayorEllen.com to learn
more about globalism and its elites. I will end the globalists’ plan. Enough is enough. Time for
you and me to rise up and protect our freedom! In order for SF to get better, changing party is
necessary! New leadership is necessary! I am that Mayor that San Francisco has been waiting
for. I will restore law and order to protect our city and its residents. I have the heart and
experience to do so. I have teams ready to rebirth a city with God’s love and hope.
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Executive experience

Please describe your experience running large organizations, managing executive teams
(including hiring, firing, and performance management), driving cultural change and clear
communication throughout all levels, effective financial management (budgets, reporting, audit,
etc.), and any other experience relevant to running a city with a $14B+ budget and tens of
thousands of employees.

Ellen: SF has 37,000 government employees. I still represent government employees. I joined
bargaining team for the workers. I represent the union to protect workers. I was a elected
delegate and bargain team member to support government employees. I am a well- trained
representative and understand how government functions such as income and expenses, budget
for each department and non-profit agencies. There are some non-profit agencies corrupted with
some politicians for their own gain. I was part of the government negotiation team between city
administrator and the union. I am very good in doing research and data analysis. I worked with
many community agencies and many departments regarding SF issues such public health and
public safety. We have about 1,000 non- profit agencies doing many similar tasks to corrupt the
systems. Yes, I learned how to read data and data research on income and expenses. If you know
basic math, the homeless budget is the biggest fraud! Homeless is a scam for politicians! Why? I
am doing street ministries in San Francisco and I interviewed people on the streets. Many
homeless reported to me about their inhumane experience in San Francisco! Homeless need an
indoor place, a job and people who understand them and help them to transition. But homeless
should NOT be a permanent business for some non-profit agencies.

Please describe a time when you had an underperforming subordinate and how you handled the
situation, including (and especially) how you were able to increase their performance.
Note: Please remember that this questionnaire will be public, so do not include any personally
identifiable information.

Ellen: I volunteered and provided translation as needed for SF Police Dept. I could only do so
much to provide free service to the public. I could not do the reports to change the way SFPD
activities and productivities. But I suggested and provided feedback on how to better engage the
non-English speaking Chinese, so they could trust the police to make reports. I witnessed current
mayor London Breed fired about 200 police due to no covid19 shots, then telling the public the
SFPD short staff!

Please describe a time when your organization faced an extreme challenge and how you got the
organization through it.
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Ellen: I worked for SF Public Health dept. for more than 15 years. We were on and off short
staff due to the hiring process took so long. I worked over time without pay. I volunteered my
personal time to make sure my patients and clients were taken care off. I followed medical
consent for treatment. My last day at work was the hardest day that I have about 68 clients to
place for behavioral health treatment. But the Human Resources staff said I have about two hours
to clean up then leave I have to leave my job. I requested to extend my time and finish my
referrals and transition my tasks to my supervisor before I ended my job. Only the corrupted
politicians could do what they have done to terminate all unvaccinated public employees. The
taxpayers paid for our salary. The salary was budgeted. Now, I went to public hearing and asked
“ where is the money that was budgeted for all terminated workers ?”

The Board of Supervisors may not be aligned with your goals. In that case, how will you be able
to execute with an adversarial Board?

Ellen: Once I sworn into the Mayor’s position in January 2025, I plan to have mayoral public
hearings, many of them, and more often to engage residents to share their ideas, needs and
suggestions. I will train many teams of retired people to support local residents in each
community. San Franciscans help San Franciscans. If the Board of Supervisors are not aligned
with me, that is their free will. But I will do my best to create mutual communication to make
mutual agreement to solve issues. Solutions must be for the common good of the People. 2024,
we have odd number districts 1,3,5, 7, 9 and 11 for new Board of Supervisors. I am confident
that we will work things in agreement to better our city. New people new ideas! My new
administration will empower residents to apply the U.S. constitution to protect them from
non-people representatives. My common law team will educate the entire city to stand up to the
globalists. We don’t have to live in a slavery systems with all these unconstitutional taxes!

The Issues

Next, we will cover the issues that voters tell us they care about. We hope to gain a better
understanding of your policy positions, and we hope that you use this opportunity to
communicate with voters.

Public Safety

What is your plan to increase SFPD staffing?

Ellen: 2022, London Breed fired about 1,000 government employees who were unvaccinated
included about 200 police due no unvaccinated status, then she said to the public SF is short
police. It takes about 15 months to train new police on the streets. Right now, we are about 300
police short. The most important thing is not about NOT enough police or not, the number one
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problem is that most police do not feel safe to do their job. The criminals are rewarded because
the deep state politicians created policies to protect criminals and punish the police who do their
job. I am for constitution law enforcement. I am against police abuse. All public servants are
supposed to serve the public, but not abuse the public. When the public fear the police or the
government leaders, then we don’t have a People government. We have dictatorship!

Traffic enforcement has been declining since 2014, and fell off a cliff in 20201. It is now near
zero. Why do you think this crash in enforcement happened and what is your plan to ensure
SFPD actually performs their jobs?

Ellen: Currently, I don’t think the SFPD staff have no power to perform their job because the
deep deep deep deep deep deep state actresses and actors selected into office to destroy San
Francisco on purpose. My new administration will empower the police to enforce the U.S.
Constitution for public safety, health and wealth goes together. My new mayoral team will train
residents to protect themselves from abusive government practices.

What is the #1 public safety issue today?

Ellen: Current “selected” 18 officials are one party: all democrats. 18 leaders controlled by One
World Order government, aka, the elites, globalists, please do your own homework. San
Francisco is a test city for them to implement. They violated their oath of office, failed to deliver
quality of life to San Franciscan. Many department leaders violated their oath of office.
Currently, San Francisco does NOT have a People government. We have an abusive globalists’
controlled government that destroyed our city on purpose, giving illegal drugs and alcohol to
homeless is an example. Fired good people who followed the law is another example. After
London Breed fire many Christians Catholics and people of faith in 2021 and 2022, our city is
very dark now. London Breed wrongfully terminated unvaccinated workers after that turned in
their religion exemption for covid19 shots., Since then, SF has been very dark, only those who
understand spiritual warfare would understand my statements here. God is light. Satan is dark.
Good vs. evil. The evil people shouted “black life matters”, then killing black babies in black
neighborhood, called planned parenthood, treating black people like slaves!

What will you change about how SFPD operates?

Ellen: Re-install all unvaccinated wrongfully terminated workers back to work. Re-train all the
police about the U.S. constitution, more public engagement on public safety. Police should not be
just ticket drivers, create fear for drivers, but protect our city, so that our car break-ins will end,
stolen products from stores will end and criminals will stop coming to SF. My new team will
create a new program with same police for public safety not public fear! If there is no crimes, we

1 https://sfstandard.com/2024/04/08/sfpd-traffic-enforcement-cost/
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only need the police for monitoring. We can feel the love of God. God is love. Only God can
change criminals to repent and come back to life. I am the voice for those can’t speak. Police
should be feeling good about their job. Unlike now, many police don’t want to do a lot because
the police afraid of the public complaints that may cause them problems or losing their job. My
new team will support good police practices.

What will you change about how the Police Commission operates?

Ellen: They are currently NOT helpful to the police and staff. We need accountability not threats
for the police to do their job. I volunteered with the SFPD staff. I understand many of the police’
complaints. My new administration will engage with the police on the field and leaders to see
what they say they need, not what the commissioners’ needs. We will invite community leaders
and general public for their input regarding police duties and public safety. We want to keep
criminals away from our city. God will melt these criminals to transform their wicked life style
into good. I interviewed many criminals on the streets. I learned their hearts and mind. They are
just people need to survive. God loves all criminals, but to their criminal behavior.

Some have argued that Police Chief Scott should be fired and replaced. Regardless of your
position on Chief Scott, how will you ensure the Chief of Police is effective? If that position
includes firing the Chief, please explain why you will fire him, and how you will hire a good
replacement given the fact that the Police Commission picks the set of candidates.

Ellen: God told me to love everyone, not to give hard time to anyone. I am a mellow person. I
am also very humorous. I will govern by good example. I personally addressed my feeling to
Chief Scott one time in front SF city hall steps when he had a press conference about public
safety. I told him he is not good to be a leader because he did not stand up for the unvaccinated
200 police, wrongfully terminated because they did not inject the experimental drug, covid19
shots. I will work with Chief Scott to lay out expectations from the police and the People. I will
remind him his oath of office and to enforce the U.S. constitution to better his leadership. If he
does not want to improve his public service to the public, it is up to him to retire or leave or step
down. We need a police chief who can protect our city, state and nation by following law and
order as a Public Servant. We need leaders who believe in happiness, quality of life, liberty and
justice for all.

Do you support the policies referred to as “defund the police”? Why or why not?

Ellen: No, I don’t support any policies to defund the police. I always back the blue! But I am
against police brutality. I went to DC on October 10, 2020 to back to blue. It is important to have
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law enforcement for our city. I believe in public safety. The questions from me to the public is,
why did London Breed kneeled down to the criminals, and agreed to defund the police budget
during the BLM and Antifa burning many cities across the nation? Why? We currently don’t
have a People’s government. We have “selected” globalists’ representatives who work to support
globalism agenda 21 by forcing vaccine, by defunding the police by giving criminals a free pass
to stay in SF, by welcoming illegal, invaders who came to SF to take advantage of our public
resources such as free medial, food, housing and everything you and work hard for. Some of the
current leaders in government are sick and evil people. Many of policies directly cutting children
private parts without telling their parents. We need a group of loving and caring new leaders to
restore love and hope for all San Francisco, so tourists can enjoy their staying in our city. The
police is part of the safety program.

Please explain why you did or did not support the recall of DA Chesa Boudin. If you were
ineligible to vote in that election, please explain how you would have voted.

Ellen: DA Chesa Boudin being recalled was a show for the democratic party. It was not about
safety nor charging criminals. It is for democrat leaders to seek a way out from public anger! It
was planned to end the angriness to protect some leaders. Whether I supported the recall or not,
it is not important at this moment. It is the same party who run SF for 55 years. London Breed is
black. DA is black. Police Chief Scott is black. Many black people have been in the government
because of London Breed. You can ask the Dept. of Human Resources to find out what is
nepotism or cronyism mean? Do you see the picture? It is the selected power on purpose! Your
agency or anyone should take time to do your own research, do public inquires with human
resource, find out how many black people in payroll vs non blacks since London Breed is in the
Mayor’s position? How many contractors are black people? Why do I say that? It is a deep state
operation to destroy SF! SF is a test city! Wake up! I am not against black people. I am against
agenda 21 the globalists by using blacks to against Asians! Asians against black! Black against
white. White against immigrants, etc. It is the spiritual warfare light vs darkness. Those who
follow the light will understand the darkness in our government, education system and the family
systems. When we don’t have light to protect us, the darkness will come. Only light can shine
through the darkness. Jesus said “ I am the light, the way and the truth”. I follow Jesus Christ’
teaching to love people. Love God and love my neighbors like myself. I love the homeless
because God first loved me. I am the light during such a dark time now.

›
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Should San Francisco… Yes No

Try to achieve “full staffing” for SFPD? (Defined as about 2,100 officers,
according to the City)?

x

Retain the cite-and-release policy for misdemeanors like shoplifting and car
break-ins?

x

Arrest and prosecute street-level fentanyl dealers? x

Prioritize diversion instead of incarceration for fentanyl dealers? ?

Investigate, arrest, and prosecute fentanyl distribution ringleaders (like
organized crime and cartel members)?

x

Arrest and prosecute street-level vendors of suspected stolen goods? x

Investigate, arrest, and prosecute the leaders of theft rings and fencing
operations?

x

Arrest and prosecute street food vendors operating without a permit? x

Fine street food vendors operating without a permit? x

If you want to explain any positions above, please feel free:

Ellen: Street vendors need to be warned, trained and regulated for food /drink to protect the
public. Yes, should require permits to do business inside or outside the street, that is fair for those
who rent and pay rent to run a fix location for business.

Drugs

Today, people are openly dealing drugs, including fentanyl, with little or no consequences. Why
is this happening and what will you do to change this?

Ellen: I am Family Social Worker and I am very involved with people on the streets. We are
facing Satan and Satanic evil force in our city. Good vs evil or evil good or good evil! When I
am in the Mayor’s office, I will work with the faith community to pray and covert the drug
dealers to end their illegal drugs. Work with them to do business that is good for the children to
learn, not to drug or kill people. I will work with the police dept. to rescue the minors that maybe
controlled and abused by the people behind the scene such as sex or human trafficking. I believe
all people deserve a second chance. I will work with the faith community to help convert drug
dealers to quit their illegal drug business or forcing women and men for sex practices. Can it be
done? Yes, I’ve met some drug dealers turned to God and restored their life. I will pray to God to
move those drug dealers’ hearts to repent, turn from their wicked ways, so they can use their
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skills to be good leaders to change business from streets to stores. I am An Appeal to Heaven
member and I do street ministries in San Francisco with Team Jesus. I understand many drug
dealers are willing to change. But they need jobs and income to support their daily expenses. My
new administration will retrain drug dealers and abuser to do product and good business to
benefit San Francisco. There are many ways to empower people who behave bad to change for
good. I’ve already identified teams to so this part. God has been connecting me to different
people including some past drug dealers, drug abusers and homeless people. Once I am in city
hall, we will transform our public streets. We will clean up the madness in San Francisco!
Homeless is a scam! Yes, I will start a pray team Monday to Friday from 7am to 8am, pray inside
SF city hall. I will have Friday night fellowship for youth people. I will have young leaders to
create different clubs for sports to remove people from the streets. God connected me to many
teams in San Francisco, Bay Areas and throughout California. Yes, together, with your vote and
trust, you, we, will re-model San Francisco to be a model city for residents, workers and tourist. I
need everyone who believe in miracles and hard working to come and be a part of the
transformation starting in January 2025!

In general, how should the City handle people who are abusing drugs on City sidewalks?

Ellen: I haven been doing street ministries for the homeless in San Francisco for many years. I
worked for public health as a Healer, aka, Behavioral Health Clinician. My experience taught
me, it is agenda 21, the globalists, the One World Order government wanted to make people in
the slavery systems. Homeless and drug dealers are human beings. They are God’s children and
they are lost. As new SF Mayor, I will utilize resources to work with the faith community and
those who love life to come and volunteer for my administration. I will invite drug dealers to
come to God because God does not want anyone to perish. God gave me vision to take care of
SF to rebirth our city with God’s love and hope, so drug dealers and drug abusers can restore
their life, free from illegal drug, free from darkness, free from Satanic rituals, homeless can be
housed, train them to be independent, job to pay for their own daily needs. People are people
with souls and spirits people are not products, people with hearts and feelings Each life matters
to God, the creator of the universe. I’ve helped so many people to find hope, love and joy in
God. Many of the the career politicians in current office to keep their job for the next term. I’ve
already worked as a Family Social Worker to take care of the lost and the sick. With God, I am
the only Mayor can transform our city back to common sense!

Do you support the creation of safe consumption sites in San Francisco? If so, please detail
how they should be run, including how the City should handle people abusing drugs in
public, outside of those sites. If not, please explain a viable alternative to reducing
overdoses and drug addiction.
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Ellen: NO! I’ve made FBI reports on London Breed as a drug dealer mayor. London Breed has
been advocating for illegal drug injection sites. What London Breed did to the drug abusers is
evil! It is illegal per federal law for injection site. I am a Health Worker and I am for a healthy
and happy life. Most of the homeless and drug abusers or drug dealers are people with a good
heart. Many of them just lost their soul and mind. All of them need God and God’s love. Once
they are willing to change, God will make a way for each one of them. I believe in personal
choice. It is a personal choice for drug abusers to live such a life style. The government should
NOT use taxpayers to pay for drug dealers to keep on sell illegal drugs to drug people on the
streets.

Should fentanyl dealing be penalized differently from dealing other drugs?

Ellen: NO, illegal drugs mean illegal. They should be treat equally. The public should
understand our city has been controlled by the globalists, aka, one world order government
players. They use SF as test city, to see how far the SF people can accept. If you don’t like what
you see, vote for me Ellen Lee Zhou into the Mayor’s office, I am the only one can re-direct our
city back to a city of love, to house the homeless, save the drug dealers and help them to return to
God, to restore mind set to live a quality life that God called them to do. I’ve met many drug
dealers accepted Jesus Christ into their heart, then God gave them a new life, a life to serve
people with joy and love.

As Mayor, what directives will you give SFPD and other departments to end fentanyl dealing
and clean up drug-dealing hotspots? How will you ensure they do their jobs effectively?

Ellen: After I take oath into the Mayor’s Office in January 2025, I will work with faith
community to convert drug dealers t and abusers o work with God. The Holy Spirit will train the
drug dealers to say no to the evil spirit within them. Many people do not believe our city has a lot
of demons and demonic force. But I do and many Intercessors do. I am an Intercessor. Open your
eyes and hear, how can public leaders using public money to murder babies? Born and still born
or just born, little human beings? How can London Breed kept advocating for illegal drug
injection sites? I am a health worker. I heal people from the streets. Many of the dept leaders
just blind signed by Satan and Satanic children. But if they are open and willing to change their
heart, we all can work together to end the devil. When we pray, the devil will flee. I share with
you here because this is what happen when we do street ministries in San Francisco. I work with
many teams for street outreach to the homeless, the sick and the lost. I believe when drug dealers
and abuses are willing to repent, turn from their wicked ways, come to God for a new, peaceful
life, the career politicians then will not be able to abuse the homeless by using their numbers to
get public funds for their own political gains! If you are good with math, the budget is about
$8,000 a homeless a month in San Francisco. Yes, it is time to change leadership! I am the only
new Mayor can end all these madness we are facing today!
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Mental Health

Some have argued that San Francisco should place people who are experiencing mental health
crises on the streets into involuntary mental health holds at psychiatric facilities. Do you agree or
disagree with this view? Please explain why or why not.

Ellen: severely mental ill and post risks to the public, will be taking to treatment such as 5150.
Most mental health problems are manmade from broken relationship, brother family or lost job
or lost income, etc. I worked for SF Public Health dept for more than 15 years. My job title is
Behavioral Health Clinician. I provided mental health services to the sick and lost. For endanger
to self or danger to others, we need to house them for treatment. For drug abusers, we invite
them to renew their life, there is a God who loves them. Many of these unhealthy people are
functioning with basic job skills. I will reform our mental health system by working with our
faith community. I work with homeless church. I understand how the devil lied that do not talk
about God in the government. SF needs Gods more than ever. No one mayor can solve the evil
spirit part of the warfare, only God can. I am the only Mayor can do that part of the job. I am
doing this job now on the streets. I am an Intercessor called by God to pray for revival. I called
San Francisco for revival. Time to repent, turn from our wicked way. We are at revival across the
nation!

If you agree with this view, please outline some guardrails and oversight the City must provide to
prevent abuse.

Ellen: Not sure this question? I worked in public health and done many crisis intervention. I am
very experience and understand about people who are unhealthy.

If you disagree with this view, please outline your preferred alternative solution, possible
drawbacks, and the oversight it might need.

Ellen: I agree for public safety reason, all people pose risks should be evaluate for treatment
services, volunteer and in-volunteer.

Education

What reforms should be made to the way the Board of Education is elected or conducts
business?

Ellen: I am a mother. My two children grew up in public school. I was very involved and helped
the school became a purple school. I provided parenting education for immigrants, so they could
understand their responsibilities and rights. Any public servants should work for the People,
must represent both students and parents’ interest. We can do students’ and parents’ surveys to
improve our education system.
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Some parents prefer their children attend private religious schools, others prefer public magnet
schools for specific skills (like the Ruth Asawa School for the Arts or Lowell), others prefer
public or private charter schools with nontraditional curricula, and others prefer homeschooling.
Should all of these educational options be available to students in San Francisco? Why or why
not?

Ellen: I have been in San Francisco for 38 years. I went to high school here in SF. I understand
our education has been controlled by the deep state, the globalists’ agenda 21, poising our kids
with sexual practices, transgenderism, satanic clubs. I am against anything that is NOT healthy
for any children. As mother and as a Mayor, I will work with parents to get their input for their
children’s education, do students can stay in public school instead of attending private schools. I
believe in school choice. I believe our Education should be based on achievement not based on
race nor based on teachers’ interests. Education is for wisdom and knowledge to create a loving
society. But some of our educators are out there to indoctrinate our kids with immoral ideas and
practices that cause confusing for children and youth people.

As Mayor, how will you support SFUSD in its efforts to achieve financial stability and
sustainability, especially in regards to school closures?

Ellen:My new team will improve parental communication. When students are coming back to
public school, financial will not be an issue. My team will for with people who cares about our
students’ future.

Did you support the recall of Board of Education members Collins, López, and Moliga? Please
explain why you did or did not support the recall of each member.

What are the reasons for Grow SF leaders and members must recall these three public servants?
Who voted them into the office? I know Grow SF has lot of member and can be very influence to
certain policies or politicians. My challenge to you all, you lost so much already with current
leadership, there is nothing to lose if you vote for me Ellen Lee Zhou into the Mayor’s Office. I
plan to hold public hearings day and night, to give back the power to local community. We have
11 districts and almost 1,000 non-profit agencies, my new administration will need you Grow SF
to help stop some of the sick and stupid leaders in San Francisco! As of May 14, 2024, we have
53 mayoral candidates? But why the left kept misinforming the public only 5 people running for
mayor? Why do we have 53 mayoral candidates for 2024?
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Should San Francisco… Yes No

Offer Algebra in 8th grade to students who want it? x

Offer Algebra in 7th grade to students who want it? x

Require schools to improve student performance, and fire teachers who
consistently underperform?

x

If you want to explain any positions above, please feel free:

Ellen: SFUSD has been going downhill that many families left SF public schools with their kids.
The public education systems and some leaders are NOT for parents nor for students. When I am
in Mayor’s Office, my team will empower parents to know their rights to protect children, and
focus in healthy and creative learning, so children can have more advance skills, life skills and
survival stills. Once the public teaching materials changes, more students will return to public
schools.

Housing

Do you believe that San Francisco has a shortage of market-rate homes? Why or why not?

Ellen: That is the wrong question because according to SF reports, SF has a lot of empty
apartments and empty buildings, about 36% as of May 2024. Who is behind the scene create the
“shortage” on purpose? Remember what I explained that SF has been destroyed on purpose by
globalists’ agenda 21. The wicked leaders use SF as a test city! Wake up San Francisco! We are
at war with communism leaders! Once I am in the Mayor’s office, madness will end! We will
re-birth SF for business to come back.

Do you believe that housing prices are set by supply and demand constraints? Why or why not?

Ellen: Usually is supply and demand but SF is NOT! It is controlled by deep state policies to
destroy small property owners, middle class and any conservative mindset patriots. The housing
prices was planned and controlled by agenda 21, now agenda 2030, do your own homework.
Time for GROW SF staff to rise up and know the truth!

Under State law, San Francisco must build over 82,000 new homes by 2031. Do you think this is
a good goal?

Ellen:Who are the law creators? Are they for America or against America? No, that is not legal
for the People to build more housing when we already has 36% empty. Housing is base on
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supply and demand for SF residents and business. We don’t have a housing crisis in SF because
our vacate rate is about 36% now. The questions should be: why does the state have authority to
bully local leaders? Is this plan for 15 minutes city and community for the one world order
government? Please do your homework. I am a freedom seeker and I understand many of the SF
government leaders sold their souls to the devil. How? Look around Tenderlion and downtown
with all these dying homeless and drug abusers? Awake yet?

Follow-up: Do you believe we’re on track to achieve this goal?

Ellen:My new team will do inventory on empty units, to utilize vacate units before any agenda
2030’s request. What we need locally the state can NOT mandate. When I am a SF Mayor, things
will change according to the U.S. constitution. The globalists will NOT be allowed to bully or
harass our SF residents! Do your homework to understand my answer here. I can be available for
explain in person if date / time is permitted. Set up a debate for all mayor candidates! When I am
in the mayor’s office, I will invite all the 52 mayoral candidates to deliver their promises!

Follow-up: What will you do to meet the goal?

Ellen: If we have the need of new housing and funds available, we will address housing issue
locally. But no need to engage with any unconstitutional requests for deep state players. Bullying
me is NOT going to work! I am the People’s mayor not the globalists puppet!

Should homeless shelters be exempt from CEQA, Discretionary Review, and Conditional Use
permits?

Ellen: Yes and No, depends on the structure and location. Each shelter must meet the basic
safety and health codes to protect each human being. Each life matters. But for emergency use,
we can use the military style, build and use right away, change or move as needed.

As Mayor, will you order the construction of thousands of new homeless shelters across the City,
even if neighbors object?

Ellen: No, we have to respect local property owners and residents. Homeless should be
temporary not a permanent business. Our current homeless business is scam! YES, our current
homeless problem is a SCAM! It is fraud! I am in the front line doing street ministries, I
witnessed a lot of corruption, first hand.
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Once I am in the Mayor’s office, I will trace back the money, return to the People, restart new
projects to create indoor housing and jobs for the homeless people. The severely mentally ill
homeless will be provide 24/7 board and care to save them from the sick and evil career
politicians. We are all human beings with souls. Anyone who have a heart will agree with me
that no one should eat food from public garbage can! Current homeless system is controlled
between leaders inside the city and contractors out side the city. Did you read the news lately, a
lot of money for the homeless is missing? Our welfare system was created by the government to
break families apart. Once I am in the Mayor’s office, my team will work with the faith
community to support homeless, the sick and the lost. How did homeless become homeless in
the first place? Where are their families? Drug abuser? Metal illness? Professional homeless?
Time for GrowSF staff to do homework. Why SF leaders love to host non SF homeless? Where
is the homeless money gone?

Should subsidized affordable housing be exempt from CEQA, Discretionary Review, and
Conditional Use permits?

Ellen:Who is involve? Why? For safety and health reasons, all projects must be the same
process. Otherwise, there are always loophole for those who know how to abuse the hole.

Should market-rate housing be exempt from CEQA, Discretionary Review, and Conditional Use
permits?

Ellen:Who are the developers? Why? For safety and health reasons, all projects must be the
same process. Otherwise, there are always loophole for those who know how to abuse the hole.
Who are the people benefit from the process?

Market-rate housing is currently infeasible to build in San Francisco even though it’s being built
elsewhere, such as Seattle and Minneapolis. San Francisco’s fees and requirements make
building housing much more expensive here, including the requirement that 12-16% of homes
must be sold to income-restricted households at below market rates. Do you support lowering
this requirement to an economically viable percentage, even if that percentage is 0%?

Ellen: I explained already that SF is a test city for the globalists to see how far SF people can
accept all these unconstitutional requirements or illegal practices. Yes, my team will reform the
department that involved with illegal practice, pay to play or pay to get things done even it is
illegal. Yes, my team will compare other cities and study each project, base on facts not
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government threats. I’ve already have people shared with me how corrupted this system for good
people to survive.

Should San Francisco retain, loosen, or even abolish existing limits on height, density, and bulk
for residential buildings? If so, where and how?

Ellen: This depends on location, foundation and the structure itself. My team will work with
expert on this area to weight things out. The people should be benefit for its simple and easy
steps.
San Francisco Planning requires that new street-facing windows comply with City-imposed
design requirements2. Supporters argue that this policy enhances ‘neighborhood character’ while
critics argue that these policies raise the price of window replacements while lowering their
thermal and noise insulation. As Mayor, you can direct the Planning Department to maintain or
discard these requirements. What will you do?

Ellen: I will work with experts in this area to re-evaluate for the best interest of the owner, not
government. Our current system is create fear to the public. My administration will return the
power to the property owners and developers as long as the building codes and fires codes are
met.

In general, is it too hard, just right, or too easy to… Too
hard

Just
right

Too
easy

Expand your home (adding new stories, rooms, decks, etc)?

Renovate your home (update bathroom, kitchen, etc)?

Demolish your home and redevelop it into multifamily
housing?

Redevelop things like parking lots and single-story commercial
into multifamily housing?

Build subsidized housing?

Build market-rate housing?

Build homeless shelters (including navigation centers and “tiny
homes”)?

If you want to explain any positions above, please feel free:

2 https://default.sfplanning.org/publications_reports/Standards_for_Window_Replacement.pdf
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I can’t answer the above questions way they structured. As a Social Worker, I received reports
from the community that San Francisco leaders are corrupted that the process takes a long, long,
long time. I’ve already have people approached me, that once I am in the Mayor’s office, in
house clean up with happen, some structures need to be reformed, train public servants to serve
the public, not abuse their position. Our city has been controlling by “gangs” inside our
government to make people’s life very hard to do any housing projects and housing related
business. We need new leaders and new teams to work residents, to bring back people to San
Francisco and encourage people to stay in SF!

Small Business

Should all businesses be permitted by-right? If not, which business categories should require
special government approval?

Ellen: SF does not have a people’s government for a long time, things you see is communism
and abusive of public power. When I am the mayor in January 2025, I will invite business
owners to see how can I help them, so business can come back, jobs can be create.

For businesses that require government approval or permits, what will you change about the
process of new retail business formation in San Francisco?

Ellen: SF does not have a people’s government for a long time, things you see is communism
and abusive of public power. As your new mayor, I will reform structures to benefit Americans.

Some in the small business community have argued that San Francisco should increase the
number of available ABC permits (also known as liquor licenses). Currently, some bars and
restaurants buy licenses from each other3 because there aren’t enough licenses available, which
increases those establishments’ operating costs and deprives others who don’t participate in
trading licenses of revenue opportunities. Others have argued against increasing the number of
permits because they don’t want more competition, or have already paid a lot of money for their
liquor license. What do you think the City should do?

Ellen: SF does not have a people’s government for a long time, things you see is communism
and abusive of public power. Why? Only one-party rule, no check and balance. Corruption will
end once I am in the Mayor’s office. I have a team approach me that some departments will be
audited and indictments will be coming for public fraud. As your new mayor, I will reform
programs to apply common laws to protect Americans in San Francisco.

3 https://liquorlicenseauctioneers.com/california/counties/san-francisco
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Should San Francisco… Yes No

Reduce the time to obtain all permits to open a new business to no more than
3 months?

x

Reduce the cost of obtaining permits to open a new business? x

Reduce the number of activities which must obtain permits, and expand the
number of by-right activities?

x

Try to attract businesses of all sizes to the City? x

If you want to explain any positions above, please feel free:

Ellen: The government should work for the public, but is not what we see right now. I will work
with people who understand the U.S. constitution to train people to take back the power from the
corrupted slavery systems.

Transit Infrastructure

Some have argued that the cost of fare enforcement exceeds the benefit. Others say not enforcing
fare payment starves Muni and BART of revenue, lowers the quality of service, and makes the
systems less safe. What is your position?

Ellen: SF does not have a people’s government for a long time, things you see is communism
and abusive of public power. Corruption will end once I am in the Mayor’s Office. I have many
teams line up to take back our city, return the power to allow people to take control of their
choice of transportation. If you can check out Hong Kong’s transportation and many cities in
Asia countries, you will know what I mean. It is not hard to fix any public problems. My new
office will do assessment to find out more the issues and solutions directly from the riders.

As Mayor, will you direct SFMTA to build a citywide protected bike lane network? Why or why
not? Please also explain how you will hold MTA accountable for this task.

Ellen: Yes and No. Yes in some area where the traffic is risky for bike riders. No, no need in
quiet neighborhood areas. My team will do public survey to understand the needs of each
location. We will invite bikers to share their concerns and work with them. We will have public
hearings on local needs.

As Mayor, will you direct SFMTA to install more automated red light cameras and automated
speed enforcement cameras?
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Ellen: Yes and no, it depends on which locations. Cameras does not prevent deaths or accidents.
But public safety awareness will. Personal responsibilities will also important. When I am your
new mayor, the public feedback will be honored. I was appointed by Supervisor David Campos,
Pedestrian Safety Advisory Committee in 2016/2017. I understand our safety needs in San
Francisco. Think now: who controlled the commissioners in city hall? Why? Time to do your
share, dip out the corruption yourself, then report back to me when I am in the office.

Should Market Street remain off-limits to private vehicles and remain a bus/bike/taxi-only street?
Why or why not?

Ellen: Yes and no, it depends on which locations. Cameras does not prevent deaths or accidents.
But public safety awareness will. Personal responsibilities will also important. When I am your
new mayor, the public feedback will be honored. Education on don’t drink or smoke weed and
drink! I was appointed by Supervisor David Campos, Pedestrian Safety Advisory Committee in
2016/2017. I understand our safety needs in San Francisco.

Should San Francisco prioritize buses over car traffic by creating more bus-only lanes and
directing traffic enforcement officers to ticket drivers who ignore the restrictions?

Currently, many leaders have no human experience, only book knowledge. We need to survey
the situation and find mutual solution. SF is a small place compare to Hong Kong, New York or
Los Angeles. We can always learn from busy city, see how cities deal with traffic. Ticketing
drivers in NOT a good solution. My administration will do assessment to find out more, then go
from there I worked for CCSF for so long and I understand there is no one size fits all. Public
input and reality of available resources will certainly help.

As Mayor, how will you increase the frequency and reliability of buses and trains?

Ellen: Regular check up and hire qualified and experience mechanic workers to ensure each bus
is always in good condition.

As Mayor, will you order SFMTA and DPW to install more pedestrian safety infrastructure, such
as protective barriers, bollards, crosswalks, and lighting?

Ellen: It really depends on what location and what the safety history of each location. Public
engagement is a way to do assessment. The mayor can NOT just order people around, projects
and issues must be reasonable to deliver. Public health and public safety will be two of my
priorities.
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Budget

San Francisco is facing a large budget deficit due to declining tax revenues from our struggling
downtown, increasing payroll costs, and inflexible budget set-asides for special programs. What
will your approach be to fix this?

Do you think San Francisco spends too little, too
much, or just enough on…

Too
little

Just
enough

Enough,
but badly

Too
much

Police and public safety

Street cleanliness

Homeless services

Affordable housing

Parks

Roads

Bus, bike, train, and other public transit infrastructure

Schools

Medical facilities

Drug prevention and treatment

Arts

If you want to explain any positions above, please feel free:

Ellen: The answer choices are for Grow SF, but not reflect the reality of budget or my choice.
Each question and answer really depends on which projects and who is in charge. Our current
government leaders are NOT for San Francisco. Homeless are dying and drug abusers are
suffering in front of SF city hall, many leaders continue to party and laugh out loud day in day
out! May God open their eyes to see and heart to feel for the people suffering on the streets. I do
street ministries and I understand the sick and the lost. Budgeted $8,000 a homeless a month, my
question: where is the money for the homeless? Who controlled the money? Homeless is scam!
Please do your calculation.

I have been working for San Francisco government for almost 20 years, I know how many
departments abused public power and funds. The funds have NOT directly going to the
“budgeted” programs. It is corruption. I will be the only mayor and my teams will be able to
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trace all corrupted money back to the people. I don’t want to answer the above questions because
it is not what the right questions. I have been representing government employees and I received
of inside reports from public employees. The leaders are the ones corrupted. Average workers
will not know the reality. Our city has so much money and no one should be living in fear! When
people fear about government and some government leaders, then we don’t have a government.
We have dictators who sold their souls to Satan. How do I know? I am a woman of God and I
can sense some of these leaders worshipped Satan. How can you explain a mayor continue to
support darkness? But fired all workers who turn in religious exemption for not accepting an
experimental drugs, aka, a bioweapon to depopulate Americans on purpose. The deep state
players selected by the globalists into our government to make fun of us. But, many of us NOT
stupid people. Many of our public information have been censored. Check out Julian Assange.
Check out https://timetofreeamerica.com/. Check out
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/?utm_source=luminate&utm_medium=email&utm_c
ampaign=defender

Many of the public information twisted by the evil wicked markingbird media.
Our nation was found on Judea Christian principal. The sick leaders say there is no God and
removed God from education / schools and government. All these problems are related to
Godless and hopeless leaders.

Personal

Tell us a bit about yourself!

How long have you lived in San Francisco? What brought you here and what keeps you here?

Ellen: I have been living and working in San Francisco for more than 38 years. My parents
bought me here when I was 16 years old. I used to be a democrat for more than 22 years. I am
now a Republican. I support President Trump to Make America Great Again. I am a pro-life
mother. I am pro-border. I am pro-San Francisco first. I am for law and order for immigration. I
am a traditional family San Franciscan. I am 55 years old, golden age to lead San Francisco back
to common sense, good is good, evil is evil, not evil good for good evil! I stand up to the
globalists, aka, un-elected leaders, aka, one world order government by the elites who control the
financial systems, banking, pharmaceutical companies, food, drink, water, sky, etc.! God told me
to redirect San Francisco back to God, use God’s love, hope and joy to restore our children,
youth, families, drug dealers, homeless, corrupted leaders and business. Everyone deserves a
happy and healthy life, feel good, do good and be good to each other. No one can defeat Satan
and Satanic children in our government, only God can change people’s hearts. I will invite God
back to our education and government, together, we will re-birth our city back to an Appeal to
Heaven LOVE! Our nation was found in Biblical principles I have my faith and I hope people
have faith too. With God, all things are possible. Vote for me Ellen for mayor, together, we will
make history from evil to good! I am a good leader! I believe in goodness of God.
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What do you love most about San Francisco?

Ellen: The weather, people and food. I love the freedom in this land!

What do you dislike the most about San Francisco?

Ellen: Seeing many people lost their live, health and souls. Seeing Asian seniors and people
beat up by evil people, hearing complaints from crime victims, witnessing drug abusers died in
front of me, talking to minors not to sell any more illegal drugs, witnessing politicians abusing
their public power, seeing many residents suffering from inflation, seeing leaders from Antifa
and BLM misleading the youth people, hearing complaints from wrongfully terminated
government employees, experienced Satan tried to put me down, but God rise me to lead San
Franciscans back to righteousness / light. Over all, San Franciscans are good people with
expectations to have reasonable life with basic health, safety, job, shelter, food.

Tell us about your current involvement in the community (e.g., volunteer groups, neighborhood
associations, civic and professional organizations, etc.)

Ellen: I worked for San Francisco Public health as a Behavioral Health Clinician that I provided
mental health, spiritual health, social health, crisis health and general. welfare services to patients
and clients. The hotline is 415-255-3700. I worked with many providers, non-profit agencies. I
know many doctors and therapists. I am a provider myself. I care about people’s wellbeing.
Because represented government employees, I know San Francisco government and its function
real well. I worked with many community agencies too. See my first page.

From September 2022, after I was wrongfully terminated due to not accepting the medical
treatment, aka covid19 shots, aka now we know a bioweapon, I have been a volunteer for Team
Jesus and An Appeal to Heaven teams, helping people on the streets, talk and pray for the
homeless, direct them to services, encourage them to repent, come back to God, come back to
life, etc. I watched evil spirit manifesting in many homeless people. Our teams work hard to cast
out the demons from San Francisco streets. If anyone wants to join me for street ministries,
please contact my team at family@MayorEllen.com

I have been volunteering at San Francisco Community Empowerment Center. I answered the
community phone line. I provide translation Chinese / English for people as needed. I stay active
to prevent myself being depressed due no job, no income. God has been sending people in my
life to coach me, so I can run this impossible Mayoral campaign. It takes a lot of man power,
money, energy and time. Many democrats, leaders and democratic organizations bully me by not
inviting me for mayoral debates. It is hard specially when the ACT BLUE independent
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expenditure and super PAC leaders bullied me, not inviting me to join mayoral activities. But I
have my faith in God. God called me to run for Mayoral Office. I run because God called me, not
because of power. A Mayor supposed to be a Public Servant! If Grow SF really cares about San
Francisco’s wellbeing, encourage members to vote me into the office, then we can work together
to restore righteousness for a brighter future. With God’s love, we will transform our city with
hope and joy. We will re-create San Francisco to be model city for the entire nation! Yes, we can!
When that happen, you are part of the world record breaker! Will you help me save San
Francisco?

Thank you

Thank you for giving us your time and answering our questionnaire. We look forward to reading
your answers and considering your candidacy!

Ellen: I thank God for Grow SF outreached to me. Many left democratic party leaders, aka,
globalists, aka, the One World Order government players ruined San Francisco for their own
political gain. I used to be a democrat for 22 years. Many democrats have been mis-informed
about love vs hate, good vs evil, patriotism vs traitor or America vs AMERICAN! I changed to
Republican in 2018. I love San Francisco. I just want to do what is right to protect our children. I
don’t want to lose my freedom, plans to reform SF: https://mayorellen.com/media/

Thank you Grow SF members for giving me the opportunity to share my thoughts and plans.
May God bless your agency, its staff and members. May God bless San Francisco!

Support me by vote me into the office, rank choice 1, 2, 3, Ellen for Mayor 2024! Yes, together,
we will take back our city. Together, we will transform San Francisco for the entire world to
come back! Thank you.

Respectfully;
Ellen Lee Zhou
Ellen Lee Zhou, Master of Social Worker
Family Social Worker
Psychiatric Social Worker
Behavioral Health Clinician
www.MayorEllen.com
Contact: family@MayorEllen.com

May 27, 2024
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